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Vol. XXXVII No. 2

Draft Exam Nov. 19
Applications for the November
19, 1953, and the April 22, 1954,
administr ations of the College
Qualification Test are now available a t Selective Service Sys tem
local boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date
should apply at once to the nearest S elective Service local board
for an aplication and bulletin of
information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and mail it immediately in the envelope provided,
to 1 Selective Service Examining
Section, Educational Testing Service, P. 0. Box 586, Princeton, New
Jersey.
Applications
for
the
November 19 test . must be postmarked no later than midnight,
November 2, 1958.
According to the Educational
Test Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his application at once, regardless of the
testing date he selects. The results
will be reported to the student's
Selective Service local boa rd of
jurisdiction for use in considering
his deferment as a student.
The Test will be administered at
Regis College on the dates indicated above. Additional details
may be obtained by contacting Mr.
VanValkenburg at the Guidance
Office.

REGIS COLLEGE-DENVER, COLORADO

Grace Leaves Vacancy!
Regis B.&G.
Oilers Awortls
For Snopsllots
The staff of the Regis Brown
and Gold announces today that it
will sponsor a snapshot contest.
Every student of Regis College
is eligible to enter the contest, and
the subject matter of the pictures
submitted is unlimited. Pictures
taken during swnmer vacation,
campus shots, and novelties may
be entered.
The contest, to run from Oct.
12, to Oct. 26, will be judged for
human interest, originality, and
quality of the picture.
Judges from outside of the staff
will be brought in to pass on all
entries. Judges will be three in
number and will include at least
one professional photographer.
Your entries must be inside an
envelope, with your name and address typed on the outside.
First prize will be a cash award
of ten dollars, second prize will be
five dollars, and the next five winners will each receive one dollar.
AU pictures submitted become
the property of the Brown and
Gold, and none will be returned.
Entries are to be turned in .t o
any member of the Brown and
Gold staff, no later than mid-night
Oct. 26, 1958.

Closs Officers Elected
Regis college students went to the polls this week, and voted into
office their respective class leaders for the school year.
t
The balloting was done on regulation voting machines after a weeklong campaign, in which nominees for the various positions at stake
attempted to win the students' votes.
Each of the four divisions also
The outcome of the race for the
picked one of their number to repelective posts in the senior class
resent them at student council
made Plank p r e s i d e n t, Hanley
meetings. Those selected were:
vice-president, and Steinke secreFreimuth, second ; Lawless, junior;
tary-treasurer.
Dunn, sophomore. Senior Sottong,
Junior members of the student
Junior O'Malley, Sophomore Marbody chose Cloughesy to preside
tin were elected alternate council
over their class, while O'Brien will
spokesmen.
take over vice-presidential duties.
--+- The secretary-treasurer's chair
will be filled by Haggerty for the
Mass of the Ho~y Ghost
juniors, Hurley takes the guiding
The mass of the Holy Ghost was
reins in the sophomore division,
held October 2nd, 1953, for the
and aiding him will be vice-presiwhole student body.
dent Roche. Secretarial and moneyCelebrant for the mass was Rev.
~pending duties will be performed
Fr. Richard ·Ryan S.J., the Presiby Miller and Lahey, respectively.
dent of Regis College. Fr. Louis
Cervantes S.J. and Fr. William
Faherty S.J . were deacon and subThe 1954 RANGER got underdeacon. Fr. Quirk S.J. and Fr.
way Wednesday, Oct. 7, with a
meeting of all those interested in Bonnet S.J. directed the responses.
Bishop Sullivan S.J . gave the
yearbook work.
_
sermon. In his ser mon Bishop SulMike Farley, last year's editor,
livan stressed the t r anscendent
announced that in the following
fact that Regis while educating
week a permanent staff will be
the whole man for energizing, enformed, and the work on the anterprising citizenship aims above
nual will commence.
all else at teaching men to love
At the meeting need of an unand serve God.
·
derclassman for editor of the yearbook was stressed by both the actRegis men are given a learning,
ing editor and the moderator.
but they are taught to ·consider as
All interested persons are inparamount Christ-centered knowlvited to contact Fr. John Quirk
edge and love.
S.J., moderator.

'54 Ronger Stortetl
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Video Series
Resume Nov. 2

By NED O'BRIEN and BOB MADONNA
Jo e Grace, the man elected as Vice-President of the Student
Council last year, has left Regis to enter the Religious life. The
vacancy left by his departure has caused much disturb ance among
certain factions on this campus.

Bill Kerrigan, President of the
Council,
appointed a member
of the senior class to fill the void
after consulting with all the other
members of the Executive Board.
The contin ued lack of interest
The man appointed was tied with
in t h e Regis Brown a n d Gold, a
Kerrigan for President of the
ser ious problem for many a moon
Council in last year's elections.
seem ed to be at a n end a t the
His popularity among the students
fir st staff meeting of t he year.
cannot be denied.
Leon Wilson , editor, presided over
Buried in the bowels of the Cona m eeting a ttended by 25 Re·g is
stitution is a clause which states
m en , an unbelievable n u mber after
"The . Student Council shall aplast year's turnout.
point one of the Directors of the
The n ew staff for the year is a&
Executive Board to replace any
follows : T he job of associate
vacancy occurring in the offices
editor goes t o Ray Gr eff, with J im
of the Association during the interGrisenti, J im McKeehan and George im between elections except the
Mossbrucker, as members of the
President . . .. " To fill the vacancy
editoria l board; st aff ph ot ogleft on the Board after the above
r apher s for the year are Jim
action has been taken, two courses
Bradley a nd R oman Borderding ; of action are left. First, the Presiall busin ess transactions will be
dent may appoint the new memh a ndled, by J im Connor, the new
ber. Kerrigan has declined to
business manager. E. H . Wintermake this appointment. The other
g a len S. J . is moder ator. Consult
course is to let the entire Executhe masthead for a coll).plete listtive board vote in the new meming of staff m embers.
ber. T his shall be done at the next
meeting of the 'Executive Board.
----+---Certain mal-factors, victim of
an ingrown "McCarthy-complex,"
challenged the right of Mr. Kerrigan to appoint a: new man to the
post. The formality of the election being disregarded, it certainly
seems that an honest appointment
In k eeping with mo dern trends
such as that was . should not only
the R egis Brown and Gold has
be honored, but applauded. If we
adopted a new smaller size with
are to run by the rules, let us run
more pages. The . older, large size
by them all. Let us just leave out
has been a long standing tradition,
all the little petty issues and when
but it proved impractical for the
a situation such as this arises, we
st aff a nd students alike.
should conclude with the best comAn experimental size was debination of men in office. We see
Classes for the students of R every little argument that the best
veloped which a survey of the stugis College began on Sept. 16, w ith
man on campus was appointed to
dents showed to b e favor ed over
a record enrollment of new stuthe older size by a majority of 8 tQ
take the job.
dents. This year's Freshmen num1. However , this size proved un There are three members of the
ber 210, an increase of 40 % over
Board of Directors, anyone of
sat isfact or y for t he st aff memlast year.
'
whom may be appointed Vicebers. After much r esearch and
Ther e are ·492 full time students
President. George Hovorka, Joe
consulta tion with the printers, a
attending Regis this year and 212 _ comprom ise between t he t wo sizes
Erramouspe, and Jack Gleason are
part time students, for a total enw a s decided u pon . T h is n ew size
all eligible.
rollment of 704. Of this number,
As for the work done by the
w ill b e less clum sy t o h a n dle t h an ·
187 are attending Evening DiviCouncil this year, Kerrigan reports
t he older one a n d is following the
sion classes and 42 are students
that much has been accomplished,
t rend of the oth er collegiate
from Lowry Air Force Base.
yet much remains to be done.
papers in size.
This represents a n increase of
Three dances have already been
We of the staff feel t hat this
17 % over last year 's enrollment
scheduled for this semester: the
ch a nge is a sign of progress whicl}
in the day school and a. 3 % overall will m a k e your paper more a t tracHalloween Dance, the annual
increase in the total enrollment.
Delta Sigma D ance, and the Corotive a nd pleasJn g to our r eaders.
This increase in the student body
nation Ball.
of Regis College is most noticeable
The Council has been working
If
this
increase
in
students
conin Carroll Hall, the dormintory for
with Fr. Ryan, striving to keep
tinues as it has and is doing, this
boarding students. The second
a close relation between the
problem of a ccommoda tions w ill
floor East wing has been remodfaculty and the student body
eled to accommodate m ore men. be a major one in t ]le nea r fut ure.
t hrough t h e Council. T he importa n t issues which arise over the
various school policies must be
passed from the Council to t he
P resident of t he school, and back
f r om the President to th e CounWho has committed the dasta rdly deed of depriving t h e squirrels
cil.
of their homes? Any squirrel lover could not h elp but notice the felled
The submission of all d ub charttrees that have so befallen our campus. Now here is t he squir r el's eye
ers t o t h e Council, t he runn in g of
view:
t h e class elections, and all the a r Returning home, after picking through the m a ny tidbits dropped
r a ngem ents for helpin g the ailing
by the slobs enroute from the cafeteria, only to find NO HOME.
HOME SWEET HOME. Oh mother, oh mother r eturn to your chil- De Smet H a ll a s it w a n der s along
its crooked tra il towards noteriety
dren still no mother, no children, no home.
h ave a ll t a ken m uch time a nd
Yes! Oh yes, what luck! Ther e they are passing by in the campus
effort from K er rigan a n d the other
truck. Squirrely little faces peeking from beneath the br.~sh . . Seeming
m ember s of t he Council.
•
to say, "Our Home, Our Home has been taken in the rush.

By Dick Smith
On Nov. 2, R egis begins its second season of video production.
Last year, this s chool s cooped all
the colleges and universities in
the Rocky Mountain r egion by
being the first to produce its own
regular television progr am. Viewer
appeal was proved by the hundreds
of letters and phone calls to the
station and Regis.
Shows this year will be presented every other Wednesday on
KBTV (Ch. 9) at 6 o'clock. On
alternate Wednesdays, Colorado
School of Mines will put on a
similar show. Regis will begin the
series with a program Nov. 2nd
commemorating the ! 50th anniversary of the Louisia na Purchase.
In this and following show s, Regis
teachers will give lectures and
demonstrations on phases of their
special fields. Maps, scale models,
and other "mock-ups" will b e used
to make the programs clea r and
interesting. When and if clearance
can be obtained, motion pictures
· will also be used. Subjects covered
will be science, psychology, and
social studies.
To Fr. Faherty and John
O'Hayre, general program directors, the B & G extends best wishes
for another season of top-flight
video education.

New Stall
Anno u nced

B. &G. At/opts
lmp':ovetl Size

+

Enrollment Up,
Future's Bright

"Otle To A Squirrel"- A Home
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Pl!uL }D'L fL £iL CJuJJ 01Jialii; Stonislous
Slu.c/Jm1 Ciim.A Biq "Slll1A on Clu!J Returns

EDITOR ----------------------------------------•-------------------------------------Leon Wilson
By Harry Hammer
ASSOCIATE EDITOR --------------------------------------------------------Ray Greff
I will attempt here to give my observations of one of the most
PAGE EDITORS: 1-2 ----------------------------------------------------Wilson, Greff important clubs on campus-the literary club. I will try to be objective
PAGE EDITOR: 3-4 --------------------------/ ............. George Mossbrucker in my observations.
PAGE EDITOR: 5-6 --------------------------------------------------------Jim Grisenti
I will give first my idea of what a literary club should be, then
SPORTS EDITOR --------------------------------------------------------Jim McKeehan mention a few examples of the going away from this idea by our club.
It seems it would be necessary to start with a definition of what
BUSINESS MANAGER: --------------------------------------------------Jim Connor '
CIRCULATION MANAGER: ---- ------------------------------------Bernie Buser literature is and what its purposes are before we decide what a literary
CARTOONIST: -------------------------------------------------------------Frank Priselac club should be.
Literature is the finest of the fine arts. It is an attempt by a
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS: .... Jim Bradley, Roman Borgerding
writer to present the beautiful and the real, as he sees it, through the
FEATURE WRITERS
medium of words. It is made up of five different types of writing:
Severen Pedersen, Harry Sailor,; Dick O'Malley, Harry Hammer
poetry, drama, essay, novel, and the short story. Literature tries to
SPORTS STAFF
do many things. First and most important it tries to give pleasure
Gary Caron, Jim Wingo, Jose Villareal, Tim Sprehe, Ken Karr by an appeal to our universal emotions and imaginations; then to make
BUSINESS STAFF
us think about life and man. It attempts to give us a wider scope and
Bob Madonna, Tom Elnen, Ed Kelley, Bob Orth, Larry Lekic, understanding of ourselves and others. And finally, it seeks to give
Jim Montgomery.
us true, living, values.
NEWS STAFF
Now that we know what literature is, it follows that a group that
Bob 1\Iadonna, Tom Eh1en, Ed Kelley, Bob Orth, Larry Lekic, forms a literary club should seek to derive more pleasure and underStaley, John McBride.
standing from literature.
CONTRIBUTORS: ________________________ Jack Schafer, Grover Niemeier,
What would be the best way of doing this in our club, or in any
Dave Parlapiano club for that matter? Surely it would be to surround ourselves and our

AN OPEN LETTER Dear Men of Regis,
Another school year is upon us it seems, and to some, ail too
soon I imagine, but let's face facts for a minute; we are here and
what are we going to do about it?
From looking around when I arrived, I began to wonder if
this was the old homestead or not, but now I realize that it was
merely a crop of unusually large freshmen and not really the
Green Bay Packer training camp after alL It is to these men that
I direct various parts of this letter, and also to the upper classmen who should not be excluded.
Gentlemen, there are issues now prevalent on campus that
pertain to all of us, and the only way that we can keep tracl.r of
these issues is to take an active part in student affairs and to
participate in student clubs.
These issues concern you. They are your organizations, and
they give your opinions and viewpoints the strength they need to
be recognized. It is by these opinions and views that the student
council bases its actions, so look at it logically, if you have ·a gripe
or ~on 't like the way things are r1m, then speak to the proper
authority through the means that you have at your disposaL
Join a club, organization, vr fraternity and support your interests. Be a man, but be a Regis man.
In order to obtain the full benefit of your college ~clucation,
you should actively participate in your student affairs. Vote
when it is time to vote! Cheer your team when it needs cheering!
Attend your club meetings regularly.
,Y ou are in a school you can be proud of .... ACT LIKE IT!
Sincerely,

·
Con We TI lk

JackSebarer·ss

.

•

• •

'I
~

•

In this year of 1953. The peace and security which we Americans hold so clear is more in danger of being fost than at any
other time in our history. \Ve of this century seem quite apathetic as regards this same peace and~ security. Our great American
democracy is trembling on its pedestaL Of course, you all realize
this; it is evidenced by the manner in which Russia and her red
satellites are constantlx in your conversation. It is evidenced by
the doubt with which you read the financial pages of the daily
newspaper. It was Yiviclly brought out in the last presidential
campaign when the Korean question so clearly decided the victor.
Yet, with all this fine talk of peace, what have we done to
bring it about? Elect Eisenhower~ He's no miracle man. The
treaty at Panmunjom 1 The Communists will soon write finis to
that. Talk ? That's it-talk. It is the only thing of which vte
Usonians seem capable. '
Strangely enough, talk is the only thing the average American can do that will give us back our peace and security. Talk,
that is, in the form of a bowed head and bended knees. 'falk, in
the form vf prayer. Most of you are aware that this month is
dedicated to the Mother of God. Talk to her. Maybe she'll help.
G. G.M.

meetings with good literature and analyze it, in an attempt to find
what a particular writer has to tell us. If he · has nothing to say or
can't bring us a message in a beautiful and pleasing manner, he should
be abandoned. Also I would think we should be anxious to have capable
speakers (writers) come in and tell us what they are doing and how and
maybe show us how to do comparable things.
I think also, that such a club should sponsor or should have an outlet for any literary attempt that may come from the ranks. A literary
club's field then is literature, and this is, I think, where our club misses.
Upon attending the club's meeting last Wednesday night, I fouij,d
an organization meeting trying to draw up· an agenda for the following
weeks. This of course was what it should have been doing, but what
ai!}_~zed me were the suggestions, (adopted them) given for the agenda.
Next week there is to be a discussion on detective fiction, and the following week, one on the important opera recordings.
Now if we use the above definition or a similar one for literature
what right does detective fiction have to take two hours of our time
As for opera, it is misplaced also; it shouldn't be with us next
Wednesday nighlt. If we are going to study opera, then let us go see
Fr. Bloomer. Opera and music, as a whole, don't belong in the realm
of literature.
Again !-A question was brought up by the moderator of the
group, which it was unable to answer. The question, surprisingly, was
"Name five. contemporary Catholic writers."-Evelyn Waugh, Francis
Mauriac, Graham Greene and others were unheard of. Now if that is the·
state of the club's acquaintance with real literature (contemporary)
doesn't it seem foolish to waste any time on the trivial and the unrelated?
-My plea then is to put emphasis where emphasis is due, for we
want a literary club, not a Humanities Club. If the club continues along
the same lines lt is proceeding, its fate can be read from the member.ship role. The club has only two members above the sophomore class.
Why? Because the club has disappointed those above with its contradictions.
'

?

A Consistent Policy?
During the last election of class officers some individuals
were taken off the list of candidates because they were deficient
in their grades. This policy vf Regis seems to appear at given
intervals, disappear, and appear again. We do not deny that it
is a valid rule. Certainly we do not wish to jeapordize the College and its students by placing any individual -in a respoJ;J.sible
position who is not complctruy competent. However, if this or any
policy of the school is to be of any value_it should be adhered to
with consistency. We point out that if a man, completely competent, must be taken from a position of leadership, should he not
also be forbidden to participate in any and all school functions?
It stands to Jeason that all .m embers of the student body
cannot be eligible in their grades all the time. To check on exactly who is and who isn't would require many hours of tedious
work. Further it is also plausible that any person placsd in office
by his fellow classmates must · have some quality not necessarily
re cognizable in his grades.
.
.
Are we so incompetent that we cannot ch9ose the right man
for a given student job? If we are, it seems that the United
States is in for a tremendous shock when we are unleashed and
passed on to society. Just how many of our state officials must
have missed their grades in their undergracluate_..days, disregarding the number of government workers who did not even have
an opportunity for higher education?
N. 0 'B.

By HANK SAILOR
And once again Stanislaus finds
himself at Regus College, cosily
nestled in beautiful Clear Creek
Valley, and directly beneath the
beautiful Colorado sun, which as
the Rocky Mountain News recently pointed out; "Spurs skin Cancer." This year however, Stanislaus seems to have undergone a
drastic change in personality.
It was about three weeks ago
. . . . I happened to find myself
.... by some odd quirk of fate, at
one of the more respectable cocktail lounges in Denver .... commonly referred to as Slim's. I was
situated in a corner booth, witp an
Irish !Setter on one knee . . . a
blonde on the other, and a beer in
front of me. We were all engrossed· in a very intelligent conversation when I happened to notice a familiar figure crawling
across the floor .toward the booth,
suddenly recognizing him I jumped
to my feet shouting, "STANISLAUS!" my beer went flying, but
luckily the Setter reached it seconds ahead of the blonde. My attention momentarily distracted, I
glanced over, just in time to see
the Major casually step on Stanislaus's shrunken • head. I rushed
over and raised his glassy eyes to
mine, he fluttered his eyelids and
murmured, "What does it profit a
man?"
I carefully picked him up by his
hair, and dragged him to suite 233
in the fashionable Carroll Hotel.
After rinsing him in a clear solution of Ronsonol and Sulphuric
acid, his color changed to a pleasing green, he opened his mouth
and proceeded to tell me the sad
tale.
It seems, that during the summer, he foolishly became entangled
with a Loretto girl, who finally
discarded him for a mlln with a
newer model car. It happened one
night last week. He was saying
good-night to the young lady at
the door-way of Pan Hall. He was
shielding his eyes from the ten
thousand watt search light focused
upon them, when he heard the
blare of an expensive horn ... he
looked up to find Loretto Lou
daintily dropping herself into the
front seat of a convertible.
He told me he always suspected
she could count the change in a
man's pockets at fifty paces, but
he was not aware of her ability to
evaluate a man, by the sound of
his automobile horn.
By this time I suspected Stanislaus might be a trifle bitter, so I
quietly made my exit, but not before I heard him quote Schopenhouer; "It is only a man whose
intellect is clouded, that could give
the name of the 'fair sex' to that
undersized, narrow - shouldered,
broad-hipped, and short -legged
race."

For the benefit of the neophytes
on campus, Stan., is just another
Regis student, shielding in his own
grotesque little way several of
the often suppressed emotions of
many other students. He doesn't
consider himself a milksop, just
a convenient medium needed in
any efficient organization. Stan
arrived here last year, and has
proceeded to crusade for various
causes throughout his stay. His
distorted views often reflect some
of the wit and whimsy contrived or
derived from a stale bottle of beer,
or the conversation thereof.
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Skiing Not Supervised,
Soys Insurance ·Company

PAGE THREE

Vets to Have Club

The injuries incurred while skiing may be many and drastic.
Loss of life and limb, equaled by loss of cash by the insurance
company has curtailed the insurance of any and all skiers on the
Regis campus. A new policy established by the Security Life and
Accident Company, which insures many Regis students, states,
'' ... This policy does not provide coverage for any injury connected with the sport of skiing.''
The reason given by the company is that skiing is n.ot a
supervised sport. The Company retains its re~ular fee of fifteen
dollars. Many of the Regis students ski; many want coverage for
this sport. The solution does not lie within the power of the
Brown and Gold. Action on this policy must be taken by the
students themselves. We feel that in lieu of the stable fee set by
the company, some compensation should be made for the ommission of the "skier clause" in their policy. We do feel, however,
that here at Regis skiing is a supervised sport. vVe have a ski
club, and faculty moderator for the Club, and a well organized
skiing program. We further feel that~ any company which persists in asking for special consideration when it comes down to
the insurance of the Regis student body should allow for injuries
incurred in any phase of student life, and skiing in Colorado and
at Regis is d efinitely an intimate part of student life. We feel
that the company has overstepped the boundary of good judg.
ment.

Sodality To Teach At Gold_en

By Don Scherer
After an absence of several
years the Vet's Club is making it's
reappearance on the Regis campus. A temporary committee was
set up Friday and the following
men were named as temporary officers: Don Scherer, pres.; Tom
Lahey, vice-pres.; Dick Salida, secretary, and Jim Gowen, treasure'r
plus an advisory oommitee of:
Walt Atwood, Walt O'Hayre and
Walt B. Owens and Gus Marrone.
The primary objective of the
club is to unite the Korean and
World War II veterans in one
campus organization. The Vet's
club will encourage and give full
support to all campus functions
and school activities. This club will
give all vet's an opportunity to become better acquainted with each
other as well as with the activities
of the school itself. Information
pertaining to educational, training
and other benefits will be available
to all members.
Membership is limited to per_sonnel of the Armed Forces who
have served on active duty for a
period of at least ninety days.
The olub plans to sponsor social
events, including one major activity, which will be open to the entire student body.

Motto: "To Christ through .M ary"
The Sodality is an organization founded by the Society of Jesus to
foster in its members an ardent devotion, reverence and filial love toThe Milwaukee Club held their
ward the Blessed Virgin Mary. The aim of the Sodality is spiritual formation of the members by participation in activities both on and off first meeting the twenty-ninth of
Sept. which was attended by some
the campus.
Two of the various activities being planned this year by Ray fifteen members from which the
club's new officers were elected.
Greff, presideyt of the Regis Sodality,_ are: "the Adopt an Orphan
Project" and "Catechism classes to be held at the Colorado State Indus- The new officers are: PresidentJim McKeehan, Vice-President,trial School for Boys in Golden.
Pat Long, Secretary-Harry DesThe "adopt an orphan project" requires only that the student devote mond, Treasurer- Tom McWila minimum of time and effort to supply neeaed male companionship to - liam, .Student Council Representone less fortunate than himself.
ative-Tom Dobrient, Sergeant at
Mr. Ray Harry of the Industrial School at Golden has again invited Arms-Don Riordan.
the Regis Sodalists to instruct the boys in age groups ranging from ten
The immediate plans of the olub_
to sixteen years in their faith. These catechism classes will begin are singular for the fall semester
on Saturday afternoon October the tenth from one to three o'clock. -a dance somewhere in the near
Preceeding the first class those interested will be conducted on a tour future which interpreted means
through the institution and the program of the-school will be explained
two or three weeks. From what
to them. Afterwards the Sodalists will be given their noon meal.
has gone before the dance should
The rS odality does not draw its membership from pious intellectuals
be one of the events of the yearbut average men interested in leading a fuller Catholic life by the uneverybody knows what made Milselfish giving of a little of their spare time to others.
waukee famous.

Milwaukee (JuiJ Meets

·CASCADE LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING

John McBride
The Student Union Building is
now open. Plans are under way to
make the building a busy place for
a variety of activity. The kitchen
facilities are being expanded to
serve short orders to both day
and evening students. At the present time sandwiches, soda, coffee,
and cakes are sold. Stop over to
enjoy a snack while you watch
TV. There are now three pool
tables in operation witli two more
tables to be ready soon.
The dance floor in the building is crying for use. Why not
have semi-monthly danees for a
night of inexpensive enterta~n
ment? Popular dance records can
provide an exotic "Make Believe
Bandstand." So come on you lovers of the waltzes, polkas and
rumbas, let's get organized. Appeal to the student council. The
girl's from 1St. Joe's and Loretto
are longing to dance.
A suggestion box has been
placed in the Snack Bar jor- your
ideas. Let's get some good ones we
can put into operation. Remember,
the student . union building is
YOUR building. It will be as active, enJoyable and profitable as
you make it. Let's get HOT.

Rho Chi Sigma
To Join liCS
The unique combination of a
popular sooial group and a worthwhile academic organization is
drawing national prominence to
Regis. Commonly known about the
campus as Rho Chi Sigma or the
chemistry club, the group will,
through the combined efforts of
Moderator Francis J. Ozog, Ph.D.
and the present members, become a
recognized chapter of the American Chemical Society.
Highlighting the. weekly meetings will be down-to-earth talks
given by the members on some
phase of chemistry.
But these scholars do not spend
all their time in the lab. This year,
among other things, they plan another hayride. And we might add
that their hayrides are tops from
the standpoint of eats and entertainment.

................•.........................................•.........................•................•.•...•.....•......

SATISFACTION ASSURED
TA 6379

It seems that the ""bare-footed
boys" from Oklahoma have finally
gotten together to form an "Oklahoma Club." The officers elected
were: President, the "grand and
glorious" Bill Henry; Vice-president, the "one and only" Johnny
Sottong; Sec.-Treas., Tom Sprehe;
Student Council Rep., stalwart
Johnny Sottong; · club moderator
Fr. G. M. Tipton.
The other charter members of
this organization are: Tom Staley,
John Evans, Jerry Henry, , Dan
O'Rourke, Joe Patrick, Jerry Hunt,
Tom Burtchi, Jim Amend and
John Bash. From tli.e line up of
this team it looks as though the
"Fighting Irish" left half of their
squad in Oklahoma in 1952.
Since this group is a minority it
intends to make up for this deficiency in members, by sponsoring several social functions during
the course of the year, some of
which have already been suggested and are under current consideration, but cannot be publicized until cleared through the
student council.
The boys are looking forward
to a very successful year through
the help of the student body and
faculty members.

+

............................................................,............................................................

ECCHERS and ERRAMOUSPE BROTHE-RS -

Okie's Form Club

YOUR CASCADE REPRESENTATIVES

1847 Market St.
e Inquire about our service.

Laundry Room open daily except Sunday from 5:45 to 7:00-P.M.

/

The purpose of this organization, the "R" Club of Regis College,
is to foster school spirit and
sportsmanship at Regis College, to
be of · service and cooperate with
the Athletic Department in all athletic promotion, and to seek by
service the well-being of the members of this organization.
The membership of the "R" Club
consists of all College Students
who have been awarded a Major
Letter by the Athletic Board of
Regis College·, who are not students of Regis College.
The officers of the "R" Club
are the following: President-Bill
Voss, Vice President-Bob Buhler,
Secretary-Treasurer- Mick Shan- ·
non, Student Council Representative-Lee Hudack.
The activities of the "R" Club
consist in having a candidate for
the Coronation Ball. After the
semester exams the '" R" Club
plans to hold the annual Flunkers
Frolic.

Executive Board
Pfans Improvements
The weekly meetings of the
Executive Board began Sept. 17
and have been functioning per
scheduled. Elections and the registering of the campus clubs were
the first duties to be fulfilled by
the Executive Board.
Fatther Daly, newly appointed
supervisor of the intra-mural program proposed that a $1.50 be taken frona each student fee for the
intramural program. Trophies,
plaques, medals and the like will
be purchased -with the money. The
funds were appropriated by the
BOARD. Father Daly also read
a schedule of intramural activities,
which were very satisfactory.
Always on the list of both new
and old business is DeSmet Hall.
This year the pool hall will be run
by the Athletic Department. Arrangments have been made, for
the convenience of the students, to
keep the kitchen open both day
and night. Another new addition
to DeSmet Hall will be the installation of pin-ball machines.
Plans are underway to supply
additional telephones for Carroll
Hall and DeSmet Hall.

+

Biology Club
Elects Officers
The Biology Club has elected
the following officers: Arthur
Welch, President; Major Garrett,
Sec'y. and Treasurer, Ned O'Brien,
Chairman of Social Committee and
Student Council Representative.
The program of the Biology
Club during the coming year will
sponsor a lecture series by prominent doctors and dentists from Denver. Special topics will be assigned to various members . who
are upper-division students in the
Biology Department for presentation to the Club. Certain lectures
on topics of general interest will
be offered and invitations will be
extended to 'the members of other
Regis Clubs who may be interested. Arthur Welch, President
of the Club will introduce the
speakers and preside at the Club's
mettings. Major Garrett, Sec'y.Treasurer of the Club, will collect
dues from the members. Ned
O'Brien will have charge of social
arrangements and be the Club's
Student Council Representative.
Father E. J. Trame, S. J., Head of
the Biology Department, will act
as Moderator of the Club.
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ADG listening Post
By SEVEREN 'P EDERSEN JR.
From the beginning things look better than ever this year. Campus
activities seem to be teeming from the number of meeting notices found
on the bulletin boards-there must be a meeting going on every five .
minutes from all appearances.
I'm putting my money on two clubs this year, the Sod~ and the
Oklahoma boys. The Sodality has what it takes to make a club go in
its purpose. This is exemplified insofar as it has led all other clubs
in activities for the past three years. This club has what it takes in
sound ideals and principles to make a club a going organization.
Why count on the "Okies"? Well, their new organization is out
to make a splash, and the group of fellows as a whole do not lack for
initiative. They are· as compact a group as any on campus, and beside
these things they are a foolhardy aggregation of "Ya hoos" who will
try anything once and twice if they think they can get away with it.
The other campus organizations will have to go some to keep up with.
these "bare-foot boys."
There are other reasons to choose these two clubs as leaders, but ·
:nost important is. their selflessness. These boys are not out to genefit
JUSt their own chques but the whole school. Not to mention names
but there are several clubs that· have never gone beyond their own
membership with the good that they can do. What I suggest for these
clubs may take a little humility, but doubtlessly the Sodality has the
most worthy projects on campus-it would be a great thing to see
a few other- clubs lend their support.
·
Specifically, I point to the "R" Club with this project. There are
only so many men: that can play on a basketball team or a baseball team
to win a letter which is the only way to gain a membership in the organization; wouldn't it be a good idea if they were to award honorable memberships to men that have shown outstanding qualities as a man
and as a sportsman but who could not obtain a letter because of a defective limb or some other physical handic-ap? I think it would not only
be a noble gesture, but would add considerably to the stature of the
club.
The toes stepped on in this column are not directed to hard feeling,
but to promote a little activity among the clubs. This year I should like
to see the club section of our annual something more than an obituary
column.

Ron · Downey Is President
St. John Berchman Society
Starting the year with record enthusiasm, the St. John Berchman's
Society held its first meeting Sunday, Sept. thirteenth. The guest
speaker, Father Faherty, encouraged the many Freshmen and upperclassmen present to partake more closely in the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass by serving at the altar.
Father Singleton, the moderator, expressed the entire faculty's
appreciation of the society's service in making the Masses offered here
-at Regis more perfect. Speaking for himself he welcomed the Freshmen
to the society and hoped that the society's motto, ;'Service to God
through the Mass," would find a firm place in the dailly lives of all
Regis students.
The following Sunday the society formally adopted its constitution and several by-laws. Elections were also held which resulted in the
electing of Ron Downey, president; Jim Bradley, vice-president; Paul
Erramouspe, Secretary Treasurer; and Jim Kerrigan, Student Council
Representative.
Ron Downey expressed a standing invitation\.to all Regis students
who wish to serve Mass, and hoped that many would, so that the duties
of the present members might not become too burdensome. Ron figures
that if one-fourth of Carroll Hall residents would serve every third week
no Regis Jesuit would say Mass without a server.
The group started its duties Monday, Sept, twenty-first, serving
the six and six-thirty Masses i~ four Regis Chapels.

5001 FEDERAL BLVD.
Denver's Fin est
/.GOLF DRIVING RANGE
• PUTTING GREEN
• 18 HOLE MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE

Rates to Regis Students
Open Doily
JOHN M. CALABRESE
GRand 9813
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9 A.M. till 11 P.M.
BIRCH TOLVE
Denver, Colo. ,

The new year has started, and
with it new faces have appeared
here at Regis. Tonite some of these
new faces plus some of the old
ones will begin pledging the ADG.
There is a host of work and reoreation ahead for these worth:l(
men, for this year the fraternity
• has set up a very interesting
schedule. The actives have already
begun work in the alumni office,
and there is a lot more to do. They
have undertaken the task of locating and contacting all of the Regis
alumni. The ADG's plan to set up
a permanent file of these men
and continue to keep in touch with
them.
Again this year the fraternity
plans to treat the orphans on Sunday outings. This will be a monthly
project and should prove to be
very worthwhile, both for the
orphans and the members of the
fraternity.
At the end of this month the
ADG's are going to hold the annual Halloween Dance. They are
working on it already, and hope
to make it the biggest success of
the year. A men's ensemble, worth
fifty dollars, will be raffled at this
dance. Make it a date to remember. Bring your best girl and have
the time of your life.

+

The Spanish club, one of the
school's perennial favorites, has
organized again this year and have
planned a number of activities for
the year wh1oh includes movies
and speakers at a number of their
meetings.
At their organization meeting
the new officers for the year were
elected. Isidore Valdez was elected president, Benny Ruybal was
elected vice-president, Emilo Gallegos, sec. and treasurer, and Jim
Gatelp, student council representative.
After the Christmas holidays
Mr. Bechtolt, club moderator, will
show pictures and · speak on his
visit to several Central and Latin
American Countries.

Just Thought I'd Mention
By THE SHANTY IRISHMAN
Due to a great amount of school
The Cosmopolitan affairs at L.
spirit shown by a number of H. C. the past few weeks, altho
Freshmen, and a few upper-class- hampered by a new and tougher
men who did some very competent regime there, found the gentledirecting, Regis was able to throw men from Regis to be seemingly
a nice friendly little danoe at his- successful in overwhelming some
toric "Matchbox Hall." Now it of the lovelier ladies, as has been
might not be the fanciest place evidenced by the spic and , span
in town', but anyone attending had appearance of the more aggresive
to admit they had a great time. wolves on subsequent weekends.
There seems to be an improveI wouldn't doubt that Fr. Karst
and others paid special attention ment of our culinary artists in the
basemeht of the Ad Building, and
to the conduct of th~ "plebes" and the help serving their products. It
gathered some enlightened info on might be due to that, or a loosensome of them. So beware . . . a ing of the purse-strings, all due to
the increase of those partaking in
word to the wise is sufficient;
the . . . · Anyway, we hope they
right upperclassmen?
keep it up, and strive for further
Then there was the picnic that improvement, as it is appreciated.
some of the heartier members of
Seeing as there is no gridiron
Carroll Hall attended. Now there's activity at Regis College we'd like
a great Regis pastime. What more to mention the Parok's who grace
could anyone ask for than a lovely our "bowl" every Sabbath. About
all I can say is, "I wish I had a
"queen" from the Hill, wonderful dime to give to some of the lassies
scenery, and plenty of the proper so they could call me in a few
refreshments?
years!"
Hey! Did anyone notice the
V'{ ell, I heard there is going to
various ads for help posted on be an increase in the price of my
the bulletin board? Now there's favorite refreshment, so I'll have
the deal! Watch out tho, I hear to leave now, and store up . . .
the Goven.unent is keeping an eye see you next issue.
on it for violation of the ·Anti>
Slavery laws. No slam at Mr. Van
tho, 'caus!l we all know he is just
POOL HALL
posting the calls as he receives
NOW OPEN
them, and doing a great job at
that. Thanks Van.

AlPHA DElTA SIGMA
By John McBride
Alpha Chapter, (day students)
of Delta Sigma, the Accounting
and Business fraternity, plans a
variety of interesting and social
events for the coming year. Fr.
Joseph Ryan, S. J. is the moderator.
'
At the close of the last semester
the new officers were installed at
the annual banquet at whicll Mr.
Eugene Reardon, Chief Council
of the Denver Regional Office of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
was the guest speaker. The officers for the year are: John
McBride, President; Robert Madonna, Vice-President; Roger
Khittler, Secretary and Russell
Beirich, Treasurer.
The chapter will take pledges
starting October 2nd. Those who
have had one semester of accounting are eligible for regular membership, those who are taking
their first year of accounting join
as associate members. The fraternity will meet the first Friday of
each month at 9:15 A. M. in L 6.
The time of other m·eetings will
be posted in the smoker.
Plans for the year include the
annual Delta Sig dance at which
the campus queen candidates are
presented prior to the Coronation
Ball. The fraternity plans to have
guest speakers from the Secret
Service.

When you pause ... make it count ... have a Coke

lom.£0 UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
·'Cob'' II a registered rrade•rwCIIIr.
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Frosh Will ·Strengt~en Squad
By Jim Wingo
The loss of six members of last year's basketball squad has placed
There has been talk around the
a question mark on the strength of the Rangers this coming season.
The graduation of such stars as Ed Kohl, Tom Conlon, George Eckert,
campus, that many of you are inMike Groshek, Pat O'Connell, and Don Robinson left a large gap in the •
terested in body building. If
varsity ranks.
enough interest is aroused among ·
Coach Harvey Moore wiii depend upon seven returning ball-hawks
the students, then I suggest that
to form the core of the new edition of the Buzz-Boys. A good number of
a weight lifting club be started on
frosh will be selected to round out and place depth into the team. The
behalf of the future Kirk Dougoutcome of the games this year may depend upon the play of the newlases of Regis College.
comers.
Jack Gleason will probably see a
lot of action again this year. He
tB~.aJL ~ $JwJJJL
excels both on the boards and on
Included among the Ranger hoopster's 25-game schedule for the the floor in the forward position.
'58-'54 season are nine home engagements.
His great defensive play in the D.
The Buzz Boys hit the road for 16 of their contests with five of U. game will long be remembered.
these coming on a tour of the Southeast in late Jantiary.
Jerry Powell used his wicked

To the Weight lifters of Regis

By Jim McKeehan
"Back to the books" was the big word around the campuses of the
nation's colleges and universities. Loud sighs and long faces greeted the
professors as the first day of classes began; homework, homework,
h~mework, was the official introduction of another school year. You
thmk back over the summer days, when you never got tired of playing
golf, baseball or tennis. But now that summer vacation is over, it's time
to grab your aspirins and head off for college. Why the aspirins? Think
of all those late hours spent in trying to grasp the wisdom of Logic and
Accounting.
The way I see it you need more than an aspirin to soothe your
brain. I am primarily talking · about mixing two things together, good
hard study, and a reasonable amount of recreation. The best part of
your recreation should contain some type of sport; sports in general
are part of your studieS. If this were not true, there would be no use
for freshmen to take Physical education. The brain needs something
else, to help it function easier and SJ;noother. This something isphysioal
activity. Sports here at Regis is your activity, and I don't think
there is anybody that can trut;hfully say he is not interest~d.
As the years progress, you will realize that sports in general take
an important place in your life. When you pick up a newspaper, the
usual procedure is to turn to the sports page to find out if the Dodgers
beat the Yankees, or if your favorite football team beat its opponent.
The same idea fits into your school program. No matter if you play
sports or not, all you have to do is read the sports page, watch ball
games, or converse on sports subjects with your buddies, and you will
be showing a definite participation in sports.
We students here at Regis, have all the opportunity to keep in
physical shape. One of the biggest intramural programs ever sponsored
here is in process right now, and wiii last all through the year. This
progra.m is moderated by Fr. Daly, a new faculty member, and very
capable for the job. Besides being a good golfer, his -whole background
is fiiied with all kinds of sports activity. He proved his c·a pability by
greeting you with several intramural tournaments including softball,
golf, and tennis. In the near future, football and basketball will be included. Besides determining the victors and champions of the school,
this program wiii help you to keep a neater interest on sports.
As time goes on, and each day is crossed off your calendar, you
wiii realize that Regis hail tried to plan for you one of the best sports
programs of any small college. Since we have no football, more time
can be allowed for a terrific basketbail team as well as baseball, golf,
skiing and ail the intramural sports. You who have plenty of time to
spare should use i~ wisely. Use it to contribute to this terrific program.
This is all for your benefit. Take advantage of it.

]JJ/2 ]Mln.L

Some of the brighter names which the Rangers will face, are Portland University, Western Kentucky, Creighton, Arkansas State (25-1)
and Hardin-Simmons. The complete schedule follows.

jump shot to good advantage last
year and more of the same may be
expected this season.

REGIS ROAD SCHEDULE

Mick Shannon was an important
factor in Regis' scoring from the
center position last season. At six
feet, six inches tall he will hold the
height among the returnees.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

4-5

14

Eastern New Mexico U .................................Portales, N. M.
Colorado A. & M. ............................................... .Fort Collins
Wichita University........................................Wlchita, Kans.
Rockhurst College......................, ...............Kansas City, Mo.
Colorado Mines............................................., ................Golden
Creighton University........................................Omaha, Nebr.
Western State ..........................................................Gunnison
Kansas State..........................................................Hays, Kans.
ArkansaB Tech............................................Russellvllle, Ark.
Arkansas State...............................................Jonesboro, Ark.
Western Kentooky................................Bowllng Green, Ky.
Missouri State .........................................Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Colorado College........................................ Colorado Springs
Denver University................................... ~........... D. U. Arena

Dec. 12
Dec. 19
Dec. 21
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan. 8-9
Feb.
6
Feb. 20

Denver U ..........................City Auditorium (Homecoming)
Colorado Mines......................................................Regis Gym
Hardin Simmons U ............................
Clty Auditorium
. Kansas State (Hays) ..................................City Auditorium
Portland University.....................................Clty Auditorium
Adams State.............................................................Regis Gym
Colorado College.......................................Auditorium Arena
Colorado A. & M ...........................................City Audiltorium

11

15 °
16
18
4
15-16
28

25
27
29

so

5

REGIS HOME SCHEDULE
y .. . ....

Disoppointetl Diomontl Hopefuls
lntlignontly Demont! Drognet
By Gary Caron
One of the prime inducements which Regis College offers to prospective freshmen is the well-rounded althletic program, both intra-mural
and intercollegiate.
Here at Regis, whether a sports conscious youth is outstanding,
mediocre, or below average, he is still assured of a chance to participate
actively.
However, to byrrow an overused expression, there seems to be a
fly fn the ointment. Speaking, we believe, with the support of most
of he frosh diamond aspirants, we would Iil~e to raise the question,
"Wliere is our baseball field?"
It seems to be rather common knowledge about the campus that
the Rangers were to have been given a splendid new bail park two
years ago.
From the Regis High School point of view, the plan was a successful one from the beginning. But, from the college standpoint, it never
developed at ail.
If space was found to erect a magnificent new footbail stadium on
the premises, then, surely, somewhere on this 18-city-sqllare block
campus, there must be an area large enough and level enough to accomodate the Ranger horsehide hopefuls.
Nowhere can our bespectacled and sometimes bloodshot eyes locate
a basebail field suitable for the brand of play which Regis offers its
intercollegiate opponents.
True, there are a pair of sand-strewn, sticker-infested, and altogether woefuily inadequate softball diamonds on the grounds.
After making the rounds of another facts-finding tour, our enlarged
ears have become 'enlightened with the knowledge that the Ranger varsity nine uses this parched patch of uninhabitable desert, no-man's-land,
to practice on.
Sweil! When the deck is being shuffled, the boys can belabor the
bail and pound the pill ail over the place, but, when the cards are
out and the chips are down, where are they going to strut their stuff.
To be blunt, it is our conclusion that the Regis student body is
being let down. The Rangers annually provide top-notch basebail
action, but, unfortunately, all of it is "on the road" as they can claim
no home field.
While in high school, the writer was fortunate enough to be able
to play in a well-lighted stadium which boasted a fine, firm, infield
and a spacious, grassy garden.
All of this for a lowly prep team. Therefore, we feel that it is
not asking too much to raise the question of "where is our bail park?"
We hope that the reader will agree with our conclusions and personally mull the situation over between now and next spring.

, ··

SOPHOMORE, BOB BENNETT makes one of his better poses thot won him
fifth place .in the "Mr. Colorado" contest. This contest was judged mainly
on, the physiques ond poses of about twenty entries which included manly
muscles from all over the stote. It takes o lot of work, and sweat to build
a physique such as Bob's, but this contest is only one of the satisfactional
results.

Skip Cavins, Bill Lavery, Bill
Ernst, and Bob Miller are certain
to see plenty of action this time.
The freshman class shows a
number of players with promise.
Some of these will go into the
varsity team:
Jim Brown: six feet, three
inches; from Thermopolis High in
Thermopolis, Wyoming.
Ed Collins: five feet, ten inches;
from Corpus Christi High in Fort
Dodge, Iowa. He is a fine defensive
ballplayer from a team reknown
for its pressing defense.
Dick Eckhard: six feet, two
inches; from De Andreis High in
St. Louis, Missouri.
John Evans: six feet, three
inches; from Catholic High in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Lee Fetters: six feet; from Fort
Lupton High. He was a leading
scorer and an All-State selection.
His team won the state Class B
League championship.
Tom Hoogerwerf: six feet ; from
Alleman High in Moline, Tilinois.
He was chosen onto the All-Metropolitan and All-Quad City teams.
He is a fine two-handed set shot
artist and held a sixteen point
average last year.
Allen Hower: six feet, three
inches; from Littleton High. He is
a fine post man and held a twentysix ·point average in leading the
Central Suburban League in scoring for three years. For three
years running, he was on the AllConference team.
Jerry Hughes: six feet from
Wheatridge High. He was a mem- ·
. ber of the state champions from
the Western Suburban· League and
played against a Moore-coached
team last year.
Bob Masman: six feet, three
inches; an acquisition from our
own ,Regis high. He was high
scorer for his team and made AllConference honors.
Bob Rea: six feet; from St. Patrick High in North Platte, Nebraska. He made All-Conference honors.
Ted Webbe: six feet, from Edgewater High. He made All-State
honors in 1952.
Coach Moore sees a good season
ahead. He would like to see more
players added to his aggregation.
Any full-time college man, especially freshman, who is interested
in trying out for basketbaH should
contact him in his office in the
administration building.
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Par-Busters
By Tim Sprehe
Intramural golf at Regis got off
to a flying start this year with
a double elimination tournament
beginning on Monday, September

28. This tourney, divided into two
sections, experienced and inexperienced golfers, is designed to give
those students interested in golf
a chance to play the game, and
at the same time acquaint the
Regis man with his classmates.
In the experienced or "A" flight,

the first round ended Wednesday,
September 30th. Sweeney and
McKeehan, the two favorites, lolled through the first round on
byes. However, the second trip
in the 18 hole match play saw
McKeehan pitted against Burkle,
who won over Blackmore; while
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Sweeney stands to play against
Young. In the second round competition, Oppenheim faces Fisher,
who downed Cavins, by forfeit and
McCarty goes with Schmitt. McCarty and Oppenheim both drew
first round byes and Sohmitt still
has R. J. Miller to contend with.

•

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
NIJJYCHANGING-TO CHESTERFIELD
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PROOF·
of LOW NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.

6
APROVEN RECORD

By Larry Lekic
The annual freshman softball
tournament, under the direction of
Fr. Daly was concluded Thursday,
September 24th. In the first game
Team A showed too much power
for Team B and won easily, 22-7,
The second game was a forfeit C
over D. Evidently Team D thought
more of going to their classes than
playing ball. The third game also
was a high scoring game with
Team F beating Team E, 12-7.
In the first game of the seoond
round Team C beat Team A in the
closest game of the tournament up
to this time, 11-7. In the final
game it was Team Hover Team C
in by far the best played game of
the tournament, 5-2.
The outstanding player of the
winning team was Dick Eckhard,
who pitched superb ball for Team
H. Tony Oreskovich, the pint-sized
shortstop from Pueblo Catholic,
was one of the outstanding fielders of the tournament although
his team was eliminated in the
second round. Jim Kerrigan and
Eddie Collins looked good behind
the plate for their teams. The allaround player of the tournament
was East High's lithe Tom Thrasher who helped the cause along by
playing for a number of the teams.
Fr. Daly commented tiiiit Gil
Lofye, Jerry Schab and a number
of the other players show a· lot of
promise of developing into fine
players.
As a result of the tournament
De Smet Hall is cleaner. The losing teams were put to work scrubbing the floor, cleaning the windows, etc.
The second softball tournament
between teams of all the classes
is now in progress. The first game
was between Bonnet's Boys and
the Rifles. The final score was
10-9.

+

Skiers Organize

with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a ~oup
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations ... the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,

throat.and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields!'
A responsible independent research laboi'atory super·
vises this continuing program.

Frosh Softball Notes

~

Getting off to a quick start, the
Regis Ski Club held its organization meeting Monday, Sept.
twenty-eighth.
Charlie Roubik was elected president of the club for the '53-'54
school year. Other officers elected
were Bob Early, Vice-president;
John Werner, Secretary; Ned
O'Brien, Treasurer; and Tom
Dobrient, Student Council Representative.
The club plans to have a formidable ski team this year, and expects to have four or five meets
with other Rocky Mountain colleges.
A possible new feature of the
club will be a group insurance
plan, designed specifically for
skiers. Details of the plan will be
available in the near future.

Tennis Tournament

!

l
.i

'

By Jose Villarreal
The preliminary round of the
double elimination Regis Tennis
Tqurnament got under way here
September 2, and a handful of
future tennis stars battled it out
on the nearby courts.
In this tournament, 2 out of 3
sets claim a, victory while 3 out
of 5 take the championship title.
In the singles this year a number of novices were introduced, but
only 3 have played their matches .
Lat year, senior Eddie Kohl copped the coveted singles championship berth with a dazzling display
of agility.
Glendale 5958

ALTERATIONS. REPAIRING
TAILORING

Stella Jones, Prop.
Coprright 1953, Lloom & MYlU ToUCCI) Cia

4911 Lowell Blvd.

